Gould Hall Directory
Christopher C. Gibbs College of Architecture
Tap on a level for more information.

Level 3
305 Design Studios
323 Spray Room
325-350A Design Studios
390-395 Classrooms

Level 2
200 Mini-Making Lab
206 Design Studios
230-245 Classrooms
240-250 Conference Rooms
250 Faculty Work Room
252-299 Offices

Level 1
180-195 Jerald & Debby Merriman Dean’s Suite
190 Jayne & Joe Buskuhl Gallery
165 Institute for Quality Communities
150-160 Classrooms
105 Library, Wepa Printers
100 Living Room

B
B07 Ken Robson BIM/VIZ Lab
B10 Classroom
B15 Computer Lab, Wepa Printers, & Plotters
B07 Classroom
B07-B10 Design Studios

Level 3 and level 2 are not continuous. To access the adjacent side of level 2, go up and across on level 3 or down and across on level 1.